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Dear Friends,

I hope this letter finds you well.  As we move towards the darker nights and colder weather, I liked it
when I heard the Guild theme for the session of 2021-2022: Lights and Bushels * (See page 11) .    
This theme comes from the instruction that Jesus gave, after the Sermon on the Mount, that we should
let our light shine and not hide it.

 “Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead, they put it on its stand, and it gives light
to everyone in the house.  In the same way your light must shine before people, so that they will see the
good things you do and praise your Father in heaven. (Matt 5: 15-16, NIV). 

Isn’t this such an amazing truth that people can see the living God in and through us!  We can light the
path for other people to see God’s goodness and grace. This reminds me of an African pastor I once
heard that told his congregation:  ‘You could be the only Bible that a person reads!’   How we act, speak
and go about our daily lives can lead other people to faith in Jesus. The converse is also true: ignore your
God-given gifts, look inwards instead of outwards to others and we could be hiding God’s light from
those that desperately need it.  And we know right now we are living in a world filled with much darkness
- God’s light needs every opportunity to shine. 

As Christians we are called to walk in the light and to be a light for others. Our light shines from the
inside out when we live following the example of Jesus, and therefore we each need to work on our
personal relationship with a living God that loves us. We each need to make sure that our eyes remain
fixed on Jesus on whom our faith depends (Hebrews 12:2).

Throughout the Old and New Testaments, light is used as a positive symbol. In the psalms we have the
verse which describes our way forward as children of God, "Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my
path." (Ps 119:105)  A lamp does not serve its purpose if it is hidden. 

So here are some questions for you today.
Do people look at you and see God’s light shining? 

Do you let your light shine or are you staying hidden in the background? 
Do you use your God given talents for the service of others? 

Are you keeping your light topped up by joining in on worship 
and fellowship with other Christians in the Church? 

In this edition of Contact you will hear about many of the ministries of the Church.  Each ministry and
group are formed for the primary purpose of serving others and helping other people to see the light of
Jesus - and we would value your prayers so that the mission and ministry of this Church is upheld and
guided by the Spirit of our living God.  For help and guidance and a booklet on how to pray, please
contact Christine Stewart christistewart@btinternet.com/01563 850486 .
 

   * 'Light and Bushels', Guild theme for 2021-22, guild@churchofscotland.org.uk/ www.cos-guild.org.uk
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Lynsey'sLynsey's
 L E T T E R

 Lights and Bushels 



If you think you could be of help to any of these ministries, please get in touch.  The Church is not a

building, it has always been the people!

Keep God’s light bright and shining folks!

Love and grace,
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Lynsey x

P A R I S H
R E G I S T E R

Baptism
24th October - David Wallace Welsh

On the eleventh day of the eleventh month the guns had ceased and peace   had come,
Another war with so much loss as brave men fought and victories won.
We honour those who gave their lives and took up arms against the foe,
Not knowing if they would return  but faithful to the call to go.
Battles rage throughout the earth, it seems that wars will never cease
Until the day that Christ returns and only then will there be peace. 
The Prince of Peace, Emmanuel will come to end this world of strife
And as He brings His kingdom in He'll usher in eternal life.

Portree Parish Church Magazine

From Corrie Ten Boom: "The wonderful thing about praying is that you leave a world of not being able to do
something, and enter God’s realm where everything is possible. He specializes in the impossible. Nothing is too
great for His almighty power. Nothing is too small for His love."    
Corrie believed implicitly in the words of scripture which reminded her of God’s sovereign power. “God is
our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble…” and He says, “Be still, and know that I am God; I will
be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.”  The Psalmist does not say God always removes
trouble – we still live in a broken, fallen world. The amazing presence of God with us in the midst of
trouble is what we need, as Corrie found during her horror years in the concentration camp.  She did
witness some miracles, but above all she valued the knowledge of the presence and loving-kindness of
the Lord.                                                                                                                                                                                                      CS

 

Blytheswood Shoebox Appeal, page 20

peace



Sunday 7th November (Communion Sunday)
When we run, God chases us  -  Jonah 1:1-17

Sunday 14th November - Remembrance Sunday
10.30am at War Memorial followed by Church Service
When we pray, God Hears us  - Jonah 2:1-10

Sunday 21st November 
When we repent, God uses us  - Jonah 3:1-10

Sunday 28th November
When we sulk, God challenges us  - Jonah 4:1-11

CRECHE
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 Creche is in the Church Hall
on Sundays for ages 3 and

under while the service is on
so that parents can join in

worship. The hall is open from
10.30am.  More helpers are
always needed for creche.

Please contact Debi 851212
or Lynsey 850510

S U N D A Y  S E R V I C E S
In Church at 11am.  Live Streaming. 
Remember you can listen on your phone! 01563 444485

Flowers in Church in
October

Anne Young, Netta Highet
Sheila Payne, Flower Fund

Thank you to everyone who
contributed flowers to bring much

pleasure to our worship last
month.  Sheila

Please let Sheila know if you would
like to contribute flowers to the

Church service one week  

Thursdays at 7.30pm 
in the Church Hall. 

Carpet bowling,
fellowship and  

a cup of tea.
Ladies most welcome!

Dougal Gray
830452

 

 COME AND HAVE 

COFFEE/TEA AND 

FELLOWSHIP 

                    AFTER 

CHURCH 

Men's
Club

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ


What a lovely surprise it was to
receive the flowers from Church on
Harvest Thanksgiving Sunday.  The

last 18 months have been very
different and strange for us all.  We

have not been able to meet up in our
usual groups.  So it was so nice to be
remembered and let's hope it won't
be too long until we return to some

kind of normality .
Thank you so much.

Nancy Armour
 

 

Discuss
Each talk considers a different question
around faith and is designed to spark
conversation.

Connect
Alpha is an opportunity to explore life’s big questions
together in an informal environment.

Watch
The episodes take a fresh look at the basics of the
Christian faith, asking questions such as 'Who is
Jesus?', 'How can we have faith?' and 'How does God
guide us?'
Online and in person!
Alpha is online (Monday nights) and in The Auchans on
Tuesday afternoons. The 'Away day' is on Saturday,
13th November.

Monday Evening Alpha on Zoom @ 7pm 

Tuesday Afternoon Alpha @ The Auchans 2pm-3.15pm
Please contact 

Rev Lynsey 
for more details 
01563 850243

We would like to thank you for

the beautiful flowers we

received from the Church

Harvest Thanksgiving.  They

were very much appreciated.

Thank you once again

Jane & Ian McLean

 

Thank you everyone for

lovely cards, presents and

flowers given to me for my

70th birthday. I greatly

appreciated it.

Linda Martin

The CrossReach Christmas Card and Calendar Collection 2021/22 are available. With 

exciting, bright cards and ever popular traditional cards, there really is something for everyone!

You can see and order the Christmas Cards and Calendars on-line at shop.crossreach.org.uk and  

request a paper copy of the Catalogue  by emailing webshop@crossreach.org.uk, or by phoning 

 0131 454 4374/07899736498  Pete Cuthbertson, Pete.cuthbertson@crossreach.org.uk

Alternatively, Katy Purdie is very happy to take any orders from you for calendars and cards or

provide a paper catalogue. Please contact Katy on 07860878911 or ktpurdie@hotmail.com 

by 14th November.  Calendars are £5 each and  always wonderful gifts to give at Christmas time.
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Thank you to Lynsey
and Church Friends. 

 With much appreciation
for the lovely flowers I
received last Sunday. 

 Many thanks.
Helen Jamieson



Prayer  

Father God
We thank you for the free gift of the water of life -
the Holy Spirit.  Although it is free – there was a
cost – the death of your Son, Jesus Christ. By his
death and resurrection, the barrier of sin was
removed and we now have access to You, via the
Holy Spirit. A truly awesome gift for everyone. 
Your word tells us that he dwells in us and fills us. 

 

He comes along side us and comforts us. 
He is the helper who teaches and reminds. 

He is the source of wisdom and power. 
He convicts us of our sins and guides us to the

truth. He makes us “overflow with hope”.
Through his power we receive spiritual gifts

which we can use for the common good of our
Church community. 

He brings peace and unity.
 

Oh God, the list is vast and we are overwhelmed
with gratitude. The Spirit who has been here
since the beginning of creation and who will be
here until the end. 
As the Psalmist says “Where can I go from your
Spirit? Where can I flee from your presence? If I
go up to the Heavens, you are there; if I make my
bed in the depths you are there (Psalm 139:7-8) 
May we embrace this gift and commit ourselves
to letting the Holy Spirit help us develop and
grow in our relationship with you. Walking with
you, talking with you, reading and understanding
your word – our Abba Father!
In the name of your precious Son Jesus Christ, we
pray Amen.

 
Shirley

As The Holy Spirit helps to guide us and lead us
towards living a more Christ-filled life, here are a
few prayers for the Holy Spirit’s power that may
help you to reach out for the Lord’s guidance and
strength.

Power for Holiness Prayer
Dear God, we abound in hope by the power of
Your Holy Spirit. Fill us with all joy and peace as
we believe in You. Holy Spirit, empower our lives
to produce Your fruit of love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and
self-control. Only through Your power can we live
in holiness and in victory over sin. Convict us, fill
us, and empower us. Amen.

The Power of Your Gifts Prayer
Holy Spirit, we thank You for the special powers
and abilities You have given to us. You are the
source of the many different spiritual gifts that
You distribute to believers so that we can help
each other and build up the Church. Empower us,
we pray, with Your gifts of teaching, miracles,
healing, helping others, leadership and more! But
most of all, empower us to love You with all our
heart, soul and mind and to love others as we love
ourselves. Amen.

Embolden Us to Share Your Gospel Prayer
Holy Trinity, we thank You for the riches we have
inherited as God’s children. We thank You that by
Your grace and mighty power, we have been given
the privilege of serving You and spreading the
good news of the endless treasures of knowing
You. We ask for the power of Your Holy Spirit to
overcome us and make us worthy vessels for Your
service. Through Your power, embolden us and
guide our words as we share Your gospel with the
world. Amen. 

 © 2021 CONNECTUSFUND
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Debi Dunn

May God the Father bless us;

may Christ take care of us;

the Holy Ghost enlighten us 

all the days of our life.

The Lord be our defender and keeper 

of body and soul,

both now and for ever, to the ages of ages.

(Æthelwold c 908-984)

O U R  T H A N K S  F O R  T H E  G I F T  O F  T H E  H O L Y  S P I R I T

 



Prayer  
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Part of Paul’s letter to the Ephesians (Ch 3 vs 16 – 19) can be used as a beautiful prayer for all to really
know Christ through the Holy Spirit and be blessed beyond measure as we appreciate just how much
God loves us. 

"I pray that out of his glorious riches, he may strengthen you with power through his Spirit in your inner
being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith. And I pray that you, being rooted and
established in love, may have power, together with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and long and
high and deep is the love of Christ, and to know this love that surpasses knowledge – that you may be filled
to the measure of all the fullness of God."
“To come to any understanding of the dimensions of God’s love – we must come to the Cross. The
Cross pointed four ways – essentially in every direction because …

God’s love is wide enough to include every person.
God’s love is long enough to last throughout eternity
God’s love is deep enough to reach the worst sinner.

God’s love is high enough to take us to heaven.”
(Enduring World Commentary)

Growing our Prayer lives
A big thank you to everyone that took a blind leap of faith and joined in our first 24/7 prayer day on
the 27th September.   For many such a concept was far from their comfort zone and normal
experience of personal prayer, but, excitedly, tentatively and fearfully they took on the challenge and
we were encouraged to get feedback that they were inspired, encouraged and blessed.  24/7 prayer is
seen as a modern world-wide initiative but in fact, the first Church was born in a prayer room in
Jerusalem where the first Christians “all joined together constantly in prayer” (Acts 1:14). We started
with a day, done in our own homes and are planning to initially progress with monthly 24/7 prayer
days, in a similar format on the first Monday of every month (listen out for announcements in Church). 
Most of us don’t need to be persuaded that praying is a good thing to do, we just need help doing it
and within the Prayer Ministry, we hope that having a range of different initiatives will practically equip
and empower people individually and the Church as a whole to grow in this essential activity and bring
us right into the presence of God.  
The Church will be open every Thursday afternoon (starting 28th October) from 1 – 2pm for prayer. 
If you would like to join the Prayer Team in prayer for our village, Floyd’s, the Food Bank, Presbytery
and other relevant issues, or if you would like us to pray for issues relating to yourself or family and
friends, you would be warmly welcomed. (Matthew 18:20) “For where two or three gather in my name,
there am I with them.” If you aren’t able to come personally but have a prayer request, please contact
Debi (01566 851212) or Lynsey. Christine Stewart continues to produce the weekly Prayer Booklets
and these are available on the Church website. If you are unable to access these and need a printed
copy, please contact Debi (also Christine's contact details in Lynsey's Letter).
Each Sunday at 7pm, 15 Christian Churches and organisations across the country join together in
prayer and reflection in response to the pandemic and continue to answer the call to pray. 

From Corrie Ten Boom: “Is prayer your steering wheel or your spare tyre?”
From Jesus: “Give us each day our daily bread.” Luke 11:3
Reflect and pray: We believe Jesus to be our Lord and Saviour. He is also our greatest teacher. 
Corrie was reminding us to pray always, as Jesus did when he taught us ‘the Lord’s Prayer’. 'Give us this day
our daily bread'. We come to God freshly each day trusting Him for all He provides.                                       CS
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At The Auchans

My life is but a weaving between my God and me, I cannot choose the colours He weaveth steadily.
Oft’ times He weaveth sorrow and I in foolish pride, forget He sees the upper and I the underside.

Not ’til the loom is silent and the shuttles cease to fly 
Will God unroll the canvas and reveal the reason why.

The dark threads are as needful in the weaver’s skilful hand,
As the threads of gold and silver in the pattern He has planned.

He knows, He loves, He cares; nothing this truth can dim.
He gives the very best to those who leave the choice to Him.   Corrie Ten Boom
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By this time in my life, I can look back on a number of occasions when something has happened that I
might call a ‘God Moment’. He is so good that His presence with us in every circumstance blesses the
soul.

However, one stands out for me and I think of it often. We came to Dundonald Church over thirty years
ago. We had grown up in a different denomination of the Christian Church so when we moved from
Kilmarnock to Dundonald we continued to drive in to all our services in Kilmarnock for the next few
years. God spoke to us, and we began to feel the call to join in worship and serve alongside our brothers
and sisters in Christ in Dundonald Parish Church.  I must add that we have never once regretted this
decision. In fact, we have been blessed by it.

It wasn’t easy in the beginning to make the change. Services, especially Baptism and Holy Communion
were very different, although the message was still the same. We trusted God to keep guiding us and to
lead us to worship in ‘Spirit and in Truth’. On the first Sunday we arrived as ‘visitors’, my heart was
captured by the wonderful stained-glass window overlooking the chancel. The whole window is
beautiful but, on that day, the little image of the Lamb along with the words ‘Agnus Dei’ (Lamb of God)
shone in the sunlight. The image settled in my spirit and I was richly blessed. I knew for certain we had
found a true spiritual home. John 1:29 says this:

“The next day John saw Jesus coming towards him and said, 
‘Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world!”

How could we not rejoice in being able to worship there?

GOD MOMENTS                     

Christine Stewart 

I would like to tell you my story, how I never lost my faith and love for God.   In 2000, at 46 years old, I
became a widow; my husband was ill for three years with brain cancer. During this time I was trying to
carry on life as normally as possible for my three children's sake.  By then they were 13, 10 and 7 years of
age.  On the other hand I never lied to them about how ill their father was and what could happen.

When he died it was hard and difficult and I was petrified.  I was alone with my children, no work and no
close family near.  My late husband's family was never seen.   Still, I never doubted or felt anger against
GOD.  I said to my children: "GOD is with us now, more than ever, He is our father and in His own way we
will have His help and guidance to look after you, myself and this house." I felt so strong and sure to say
this to them because on the day of the funeral in the Church I said to GOD: "Dear Lord, hold my hand and
guide my way."  As simple as that, not long and tedious prayers.

From day one I saw His intervention.  GOD did help me; any problem or anything I needed was solved
and fixed in a way I couldn't explain or understand ... it was just a "miracle".  The only way I could explain
it was that things started running smoothly and easily.  All my worries, problems and concerns just
started to be solved and to disappear.  I knew GOD was there holding my hand and guiding my way, just
the way I asked Him to help me.

What I have learned from my experience is: "Always put your hope in GOD's hands and trust him totally.
Do not push or demand or tell Him what to do or how to solve your problem.  GOD will know HOW and
WHEN the problem will be solved. 

                   Vilma FitzSimmons



Andrew, whose feast day ends the Christian year on 30th November, is probably best known as the
patron saint of Scotland, though his only connection with the country is that some of his bones were
reputedly transported in the 8th century to Fife and preserved at a Church in a place now named St
Andrews. In fact, there are so many legends about him all over Europe and the Middle East that it's safest
to stick to what the Gospels tell us.  The strong tradition that he was martyred by crucifixion is probably
true and is perpetuated in the “St Andrew's Cross”, the “Saltire” of Scotland.  
The Gospels record that he was one of the first disciples of Jesus, and the very first to bring someone else
to Christ – his own brother.  Like many fervent Jews at the time Andrew and an unnamed companion had
been drawn to the desert, to be taught by the charismatic prophet known to us as John the Baptist. 
 Many thought that he was the long promised Messiah, but John insisted that he was not.  “I am the voice
crying in the wilderness”, he told the crowds.“Prepare the way of the Lord, one comes after me who is
greater than I am”.  So when one day John pointed out Jesus to Andrew and his friend and described Him
as the “Lamb of God”, the two young men assumed that the next stage of their spiritual search was about
to unfold.  So as Jesus made off, they followed Him. 
All the more strange, then (though, on reflection, very true to human nature) that when Jesus turned and
asked them what they were “seeking”, all they could come up with was a lame enquiry about his current
place of residence, “where are you staying?”  Or, perhaps, they were hinting that what they were seeking
could not be dealt within a brief conversation.  If they could come to His lodgings, perhaps their burning
questions might be answered. The reply of Jesus was the most straight-forward invitation anyone can
receive.  “Come and see, come and see what I'm like, what I do, the sort of person I am." What an
invitation!
The results of their response were in this case life-changing for themselves, and for many other
people.  Andrew brought his brother, Peter, to Jesus.  The next day Jesus met Philip and called him to
“follow”.  Philip then brought Nathaniel.  The little apostolic band who would carry the message of Jesus
to the whole world was being formed.  They came, they saw, they were conquered! And right at the front
of the column, as it were, was Andrew, the first disciple of Jesus.  
The beautiful hymn based on this passage of the Bible (Mark 1 14-20) is entitled “Will you come and
follow me” also subtitled as “The Summons”.  The usual tune to accompany it is the well known Scottish
melody KELVINGROVE.

                                                                             Portree Parish Church Magazine

THE SUMMONS
John L. Bell & Graham Maule

Will you come and follow me if I but call your name?

Will you go where you don't know and never be the same?

Will you let my love be shown? Will you let my name be known?

Will you let my life be grown in you and you in me?
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AN D R EW
F i r s t  D i s c i p l e  o f  J e s u s



The Vine Trust – development of Kazunzu Village of Hope in Tanzania with homes, school, health
centre,  community hub and 40 individual homes. 
‘Blether with Beat' - eating disorders have a huge impact on young people and families. Young
ambassadors will work in schools, colleges, universities, congregations etc to raise awareness.  
Home for Good is dedicated to finding a loving home for every child re fostering and adoption
and equips Churches to welcome these families and provide much needed encouragement.
Pioneers – Chocolate heaven, South East Asia - this project will build a factory and help support
the production of sustainable chocolate production so more farmers receive fair prices.
UNIDA – ‘Hear our voice!', Brazil - ‘Faith in the Future' is designed to empower young women
through theological education which can transform lives in a violently unjust Brazilian society. 
Starchild, Uganda - they are praying they will be able to build a centre where children with a
range of learning disabilities can learn alongside their peers. 

A meeting of the Guild was called on Monday 4th October (the first since March 2020!) to get the
ideas of members as to how the Guild should move forward in the different circumstances we now
live with. After a reading and prayer, Adaline asked for ideas ... meeting in the afternoon was the first
suggestion; meeting in spring/summer evenings was another; meeting as we did but starting at 7pm
was another.  A vote was taken and the majority preferred the afternoon meeting idea.  At the
Dedication Service on 18th October, the feelings of a greater number of ladies will be sought. 
 Adaline thanked the ladies for coming and closed with the Benediction. 
The Dedication of the Guild was held on Monday 18th at 2pm in the Church Hall hosted by Anne
Young and Elaine Grant.  Rev Lynsey led us on the theme for 2021/22 - "Lights and Bushels"
encouraging us to be lights for Jesus in our lives with others and through the Guild.  Lynsey also
spoke about the 6 Guild Projects for the year from which one will be chosen for our Guild to support
and also one local charity.  There was a short discussion, as well as another vote, re meeting in the
afternoon versus the evening and this will be discussed further at the next meeting on Monday 1st
November at 2pm in the Church Hall.

 

SIX NEW PROJECT PARTNERS FOR 2021-24
Each project will receive financial and prayerful support from the Guild until the end of the fund-
raising cycle in 2024.  All six, and the ongoing work, worship and focus of the Guild, will relate to the
theme of their new three-year strategy, ‘Look Forward In Faith'.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

DUNDONALD
CHURCH GUILD

Lights and Bushels
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Eileen Docherty

Next meetings of the Guild in Church Hall
Monday 1st November @ 2pm with Glenda Keating

Monday 15th November @ 7- 8.15pm - Speaker to be confirmed. 

Dundonald Guild will be supporting 'Home for Good' charity this year.



FAVOURITE HYMN TUNES - ST MARGARET M A R I E A  B L A C K

 NEWS FROM JAMIE & SCOTT McCOWAN
The trip was an amazing experience. Japan were amazing hosts and the

way it was all organised was very safe. It was an unforgettable

experience and was my favourite games. In terms of results Scott was

agonisingly close to a medal with a 4th place finish (he lost the semi final

on a tie break). I was disappointed to not get through my pool in Singles.

We played well in the Pairs but lost on a tie break to the Gold medalists

in our group.  

Regards, Jamie
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O LOVE THAT WILT NOT LET ME GO 

On 17th October we sang "O love that wilt not let me go" in Church.

I started wondering about the origin of the hymn, as going by the singing that morning, this old hymn
remains a firm favourite with our congregation.

The words were written by Rev George Matheson, a Scottish minister and hymn writer.  Shortly after
graduating from Glasgow University in 1862 he became blind.  His then fiancé decided she could not
marry a blind man and broke their engagement.  He went on to become minister at Innellan, near
Dunoon, where a garden has been created in his memory, especially with blind visitors in mind -
perhaps worth a visit.  Some twenty years later, he wrote this special hymn, on the eve of his sister's
wedding, when the shock of his own rejection painfully resurfaced.  

This hymn is a celebration of God's love; joy arising from pain, love is faithful not fickle, rainbow after
rain, a love that endures through the worst of all times.  A hymn written to heal broken hearts.

The tune "St Margaret" was written by a Church Organist, Albert Peace.  Albert learned to play the
organ at the young age of nine, and eventually went on to become organist at Glasgow Cathedral and
then at St George' Hall, Liverpool.

"I trace the rainbow throught the rain
and feel the promise is not vain,

that morn shall tearless be"

Powerful words indeed.

From Corrie Ten Boom:
“I prayed to dispel my fear, until suddenly, and I do not know how the idea came to me, I began to pray for
others. I prayed for everyone who came into my thoughts - - people with whom I had travelled, those who had
been in prison with me, my school friends of years ago. I do not know how long I continued my prayer, but this I
do know - - my fear was gone! Interceding for others had released me!”
Reflect: What an experience of prayer.  Surely we can learn from this woman who was taught in the

school of tragedy and despair how to pray for others.  Sometimes we learn more when life is difficult…let

us be faithful in bringing others to the Lord, and find His blessings of peace in our lives.                        CS



In My Father’s House (The years before The Hiding Place)/The Hiding Place/
Tramp for the Lord (The years after The Hiding Place) 
A trilogy by Corrie Ten Boom: Hodder & Stoughton

“This is what the past is for! Every experience God gives us, every person He puts in our lives is the
perfect preparation for a future that only He can see!" This quote from Corrie herself sums up the three
books better than I ever can. These books are profound in their simplicity. Corrie writes from the heart
and it is a heart that has only ever known God. 
Brought up in a Christian home with parents whose “life verse” was Psalm 32:8 - “I will instruct thee and
teach thee in the way which though shalt go: I will guide thee with mine eye.” This was interesting for me
as previous autobiographies I have read are about a life before and after God. The Hiding Place is the best
known and has even been made into a film, but to me, it is the first and the third books that teach so
much more. How her formative years gave her the grounding to face her time in the concentration camp
and how that relatively short time in the camp prepared her for decades of God’s work afterwards. 
It wasn’t easy work and rather than claim she had the answers to life’s questions – time and time again –
she went back to God’s word – knowing that was where the answers were and how she heard God speak.
Her honesty about her failings were encouraging and her steadfastness in her faith was inspirational.
There are many life lessons to be learnt here. 
Highly recommend.   Debi Dunn
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A Beautiful Tapestry Two Ordinary Women, One Amazing God, Many Lives
Transformed - Inspiring Stories of a Blind Singer and Deaf Teacher Bringing
God's Hope and Healing
by Tracy Williamson with Marilyn Baker- Authentic Media

“One thread on its own may not look like much, but when all threads are woven

together the tapestry comes into being, a beautifully complete and unique

picture.” Tracy Williamson

I had never heard of Marilyn Baker or Tracy Williamson before reading this

book. It has been a triple blessing because as well as this book, I have been

introduced to Marilyn Baker’s music and Tracy’s amazing gift of hearing the

voice of God and how we can too, which she shares in her own books. Marilyn

became blind after excessive oxygen in the incubator as a new born and Tracy

lost her hearing and sight due to encephalitis from measles. This is a wonderful

story, very simply and almost methodically told of how God’s plan for our lives,

to us looking up can be a tangled mess of threads making no sense, but from

above - all comes together in God’s time into a beautiful tapestry.

 Filled with Marilyn’s
humour, testimonies and
examples of Tracy’s
blessed gift and many
God ordained moments,
it was an uplifting read.
Highly recommend. 
Debi Dunn

Book Reviews



I love listening to our old, worthy, Norman & Beard
pipe organ. It has provided sweet music since it was
installed in the newly built chancel in 1906. Like any
machine it needs regular maintenance, and lots of t.l.c.
and that made me think how little I actually knew
about it and its history.

When it was installed I believe it replaced a pedal
organ that was up at the rear of the gallery but of that
I can find no record.  Surprisingly, our organ, and all
the others like it, came about because of a weekend
gathering at a “ grand house in England”, though I
know not where, about 1896.  A young railway
engineer called David Joy was asked by the family
host to help hand pump the house pipe organ. This
exhausted him in a very short time (normally men
were paid to do that job for hours on end) and he set
about developing a mechanical device to do the job.
The only source of power he could find was water
from the house water supply and so he designed the
single cylinder, double acting water powered engine
to work the air bellows. This was followed in very
short order by many other designs by many other
designers, including, would you believe, several steam
powered engines that were so basic they had a
propensity for exploding!

Anyway, this made pipe organs accessible in all sorts
of places and in all manner of designs and sizes from a
single manual ( one keyboard) to the grand theatre
organ, four manual in Leeds Town Hall and another at
Crystal Palace with 6,500 pipes! Ours is a 2 manual
with Pedal Clavier or foot pedal board and had, I
believe, additional stops added at some point.

Norman & Beard, designers and creators of our organ
settled on one particular design of “ Water Blower”, to
give the engine its proper title made by J. A. Barr of

THE DUNDONALD KIST O’WHISTLES  

B O B  M C M I L L A N
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Glasgow and this was installed in what is now known as the Dunny or
Boiler House under the chancel. Now when I first heard about our
organ being water powered I thought about a water wheel somewhere
behind the Church and just couldn’t envisage how, or where, this could
have worked, well now I know! The idea of a water powered pipe
organ goes way back to the 3rd century BC when the Hydraulis was
invented.



I was privileged to be allowed to crawl all over one of the only two surviving water blower powered
pipe organs in Scotland, the one in Kilmun Church near Dunoon. This, sadly, is no longer a functioning
Church, it is a museum and my turning up, by prior agreement I might add, caused a bit of a stir as they
only knew of two water blower organs ever being in Scotland, theirs and one in Newbattle Abbey
House over in the east. The fact that ours was converted to electricity somewhere in the 1950s saved
the day!

The hand bellows, used if the water engine failed or the supply gave out, are still there but it would be
a brave person (can’t say “man” anymore) who tried it! The water supply back then came from a spring,
several actually, and had little pressure but the cleverly designed engine worked just the same unless
the spring dried up in the summer. Somewhere back in the 50s (my guess) our organ was updated and
an electric blower fan was installed in the Dunny. This very large cast iron beastie sits in a wooden
housing and draws its air from outside via a rectangular wooden trunking. Cold, moist outside air is
necessary as the valves in the organ are made of leather and they will dry up and fail to seal or open
properly if the air is hot and dry.  This is why there is such a cold draught in the chancel!

The connection to the actual organ is via more wooden trunking and connection pieces made from
hand-sown leather.  Some of you might remember a Sunday, not so long ago, when the organ failed
during the service ( Mariea will remember I’m sure) well that was down to a wee Church Mouse
chewing through the piece of string, yes string (braided cord to be precise), that regulates the air flow
by holding up a wooden flap in the air trunking.  
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The Water Blower
Engine at 

Kilmun Church 

This simple device comes up through a hole in the floor and over
beautiful brass pulleys to the inside of the organ where the tuner
can access it by removing panels on each side of the console.
There is even a basin of water in there to help keep the leathers
moist! Our trusty contractor Paul Miller tunes our organ every
year and a total overhaul in the 1980s has given it an extension
to its working life thanks to the fund raising done back then that
allowed us to create our “ Organ Fund” which pays for its
continued support.  Of the water engine there is no trace but for
a drainage channel in the concrete floor.

So when you hear it played on a Sunday give thanks for all the
people and coincidences that led to its creation, maintenance
and beautiful sound we are blessed to hear.



 
1

 

 AUTUMN REFLECTION
 Ann Railton, Lay Preacher

 

 In the 1700's in Wales, Mary Jones aged ten, began to save up for something very special.
 Mary was a good reader and often read a lesson in Chapel on Sundays, but her parents were too
 poor to own a Bible – so Mary decided to buy one of her own. And for six long years she saved and
worked hard, gardening, running errands, raising chickens and selling the eggs, sewing and scrubbing
floors.

Then aged sixteen, Mary walked 25 miles through the Welsh countryside to Bala to see Reverend
Thomas Charles who sold Bibles. Mary returned home triumphantly carrying her most treasured
possession.And because of Mary Jones' persistence and longing to possess her very own Bible,
Reverend Charles and other influential men, including Willian Wilberforce, setup the 'British and
Foreign Bible Society' which now distributes 500 million Bibles every year to 200 countries. 
In the words of this inspiring poem -

 The best book to read is the Bible, no other can stand in its place
 Transcendent above all other writings, inspired by God's Spirit and Grace.

 It tells how God has Redeemed us, of a Saviour who died in our place
 Of pardon and peace, and of power, to gain victory through Grace.

 The Bible gives unerring counsel, a personal message for all
 Blest are the people who listen, and listening answer God's call.

Would you like to have peace, inspiration and contentment in your life? Read a page of the Bible
every day – read one of the uplifting Psalms or a Gospel Story. Then you will find yourself staying
close to Jesus for the rest of your life.   Grace Magazine
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MALAWI

From Corrie Ten Boom

“I have experienced His presence in the deepest hell that man can create. I have really tested the promises of the
Bible, and believe me, you can count on them.” Nobody can take away from you those texts from the Bible
which you have learned by heart."
Reflect and pray: What promises of God are you counting on today? If you are like me, you will have been
encouraged to learn Bible verse by heart when you were a child. I am grateful so often for the way in which they
come to mind as I need them. In situations like Corrie’s, she could call on them when she had no opportunity to
read His word, and they gave her great comfort…                                                                                                                       CS

NEW
ROOF

THE

IS ON!
Rev Glory



COD AND CHORIZO BAKE

2 red peppers, cut into thick slices
2 red onions, cut into wedges
2 large courgettes, cut into chunks
2 tbsp olive oil, zest of 1 lemon
3 thyme sprigs, salt and pepper
100ml red wine
2 tins of butter beans or any other beans
250g/9oz cherry tomatoes.

For the fish and crust
100g/4oz chorizo, skinned and sliced
100g/4oz breadcrumbs
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
A few basil leaves
4 fairly thick cod fillets or loin

Preheat oven 200C/180 Fan. Arrange the onions, peppers and courgettes in a roasting tin and drizzle
over the olive oil. Sprinkle the lemon zest over the veg and mix thoroughly. Add the thyme and
season with salt and pepper. Roast in the oven for 20 minutes. Pour in the red wine and butter beans
and return to the oven for a further 10 minutes.Meanwhile make the crust. Put the chorizo in a dry
pan and fry till crisp and much of the fat is rendered out. Drain on kitchen roll. When cool put in a
food processor with the breadcrumbs, garlic and basil leaves. Blitz till the mixture is finely textured,
almost like a paste. Season the fish and press the chorizo mixture on top of each one. Add the fish
fillets to the roasting tin and dot the cherry tomatoes around them. Put the tin in the oven for a
further 15 minutes until the fish is cooked through. Serves 4

PECAN PIE

100g/4 oz un-melted butter
100g/4 oz golden syrup
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
200g/8 oz brown sugar
3 eggs, beaten
280g/10 oz pecan nuts, halved
10 inch shortcrust pastry case

Preset oven to 180C/160Fan. Put butter, golden syrup, vanilla extract & sugar in a pan - over low heat.
Once butter has melted, remove from heat & let it cool for 5-10mins.  Add beaten eggs; stir well. 
 Arrange pecans in pastry case and pour syrup mix over. Bake for 40-45mins.
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tasty treats 

From Corrie Ten Boom and Jesus:
If it’s dark everywhere, you can become so discouraged. You might doubt whether light still exists. But even if
you can’t see the Lord, He sees you and me. Jesus said, 'And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the
age' (Matt 28:20). When it’s necessary, He suddenly says, 'I’m still here!'



Smilers
THINGS YOU WOULD NEVER HAVE KNOWN WITHOUT MOVIES ...

 The ventilation system of any building is the perfect hiding place.  No one will ever think of looking
for you in there and you can travel to every other part of the building without difficulty.

A man will show no pain while taking the most ferocious beating but will wince when a woman tries
to clean his woulds.

Kitchens that don't have light switches.  When entering the kitchen at night, you 
should open the fridge door and use that light instead.

If you find yourself caught up in a misunderstanding that could be cleared 
up quickly with a simple explanation, for goodness' sake keep your mouth 
shut.

When they are alone, all foreigners prefer to speak English to each other.

Action heroes never face charges for criminal damage despite laying waste to
entire cities by their actions.  

From A Bucket of Surprises, J.John and March Stibbe, Monarch Books
And in previous editions of Contact from  A Box of Delights, A Bundle of Laughs,
 A Barrel of Fun and  Bursting at the Seams.
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Heat on your face and sparkler in hand, look at the children in a magical land.
Each with their face upturned to the sky, watching the colours from rockets way up on high.
 

Each child is a picture, a snap shot replay, you remember how it was back in your day.
The fireworks were simpler, you did your own thing but bonfire night magic made your very heart sing.
 

It conjures up memories of hot soup and cake, maybe a hot dog or a bit of home-bake.
Of neighbours all round and the darkness and light, dogs barking madly or hiding in fright.
 

But we know, ‘cause we see, the fun and delight, how many each year see 
nothing but night.
So careless, so futile, and not even needed, all for a moment and warning unheeded.
 

So have all your fun, enjoy the delight, but take care my friend on this new 
bonfire night.
And watch those around you, see they do the same, and only the bonfire 
will burst in to flame!

Bonfire Night
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   LIFE'S GLORIOUS PROSPECT

 
 Life is as short as you know very well, on this earth in which we dwell

 But in the next life where will you be? 

In Heaven or Hell for all eternity.

 All who in Jesus have believed, 

and into their hearts they have received,

 All who walk the narrow way will reach Heaven one glad day.

 There we'll be for evermore as we come through Heaven's door

 And we'll be forever blest, praising God with all the rest.

 Don't miss out on this event, you know that Hell cannot be spent,

 So trust in Jesus this very day, To take all your sins away.

 

                                               Anchored Magazine                     
 

"There is no pit too deep, that He is not deeper still" - Betsie Ten Boom in Ravensbruck

https://www.facebook.com/DundonaldParishChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ
http://www.twitter.com/ChurchDundonald
http://www.dundonald-parish-church.com/
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Shirley Saw

In the early days of our banner-making a

wonderful little book was used for

guidance and inspiration (entitled

‘Raising Standards - a Handbook for

Banner Makers’). The idea of just

designing one large poppy may have

come from this book and whilst making

the banner, Shirley found another

wonderful book ‘Poppies: a guide to the

poppy family in the Wild and in

Cultivation’ by C. Grey Wilson, which

proved invaluable - there is an amazing

array of poppies out there! 

Cords of leather with glass beads were

used to represent the stamens, and the

central carpel was padded to give depth. 

Beautiful, but simple, green glass cross-

shaped beads were added in rows, as a

representation of the war cemeteries in

Europe and the banner was completed

with the simple wording.

"Remembrance" Banner - 2008
 

This is taking place, as usual, at Fullarton Connexions, Irvine. Details of the

appeal can be found at:https://blythswood.org/shoeboxappeal. 

Any empty shoe boxes can be given to Shirley Shaw,  who will forward them

to Fullarton, to be filled there. 

Should you wish to cover a shoe box with Christmas wrapping paper and put  

items in (such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap, deodorant, stationery,

household candles, socks, scarf, gloves etc.) these would also be greatly

appreciated and can also be passed to Shirley. 

Help is always needed at the centre, to check the boxes for Customs

purposes and the details are as follows: Fullarton Connexions, 

Tues - Sat inclusive from 2nd, 9th & 16th November 10-5pm 

Due to Covid, the number of helpers at any one time is limited, so please

phone Alan (11am-6pm) on 07754514275 to let him know when you will be

there.  Last year the appeal distributed 75,218 boxes and bags. 

Many thanks in anticipation, Shirley

 
 

Blythswood Shoe Boxes Appeal - helping vulnerable communities across Eastern Europe

Appeal 2021


